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The Ritz-Carlton, a name forever synonymous with luxury, has remained at the forefront of 

the world’s most exclusive list of prestigious hospitality brands for its revolutionary 

approach to affluent living. Now, the coveted namesake gears up to redefine the notion of 

resort-style living as it touches down in Pompano Beach with a two-towered residential 

building suited for both boaters and beachgoers. 

While these two distinct groups have had to seek out waterfront properties with the proper 

accommodations to enrich their way of life, the innovative endeavor provides them with 

the luxury of no longer having to choose between a beach or a marina while being 

equipped with exuberant accommodations tailored to both. Serving as the first of its kind 

in South Florida, The Ritz-Carlton Residences, Pompano Beach consists of two towers split 



 

 

on either side of Ocean Boulevard: the Beach Tower to the east and the Marina Tower to 

the west. 

Presenting 117 oceanfront residences overlooking 250 feet of ocean frontage, the Beach 

Tower serves as a nod to leisure, complete with a wellness center deck, wellness concierge 

services, his and hers spas, treatment rooms, beauty salon and wellness-conscious 

nutrition services. For the population of ritzy city cruisers, the Marina Tower boasts 88 luxe 

residences alongside 14 private boat slips and a full sunset deck for an unmatched sunset 

experience to cap off your day. 

Created within a prestigious partnership between developers Fortune International Group 

and Oak Capital, the property offers a marina yacht club with a private resident marina, an 

oceanfront beach club, sports courts, tropical pool decks, indoor-outdoor social areas and 

on-premise dining. Unifying the art of cruising and lounging while staying committed to the 

hospitable excellence and amenities that make waterfront living so sweet, The Ritz-Carlton 

Residences, Pompano Beach stands tall as the city’s latest and greatest residential gem for 

a one-of-a-kind way of life. 1380	S.	Ocean	Blvd.,	Pompano	Beach,	@theresidencespompanobeach 
 


